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Gov. William ‘Extra Billy’ Smith,
portrayed by David Meisky of
Springfield, and Gen. Richard
Ewell, portrayed by Chris Godart of
Herndon, attend the dedication
and unveiling of a historical
marker for the memory of Capt.
John Quincy Marr, the first Confed-
erate officer killed in the Civil War.
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portrayed by David Meisky of
Springfield, and Gen. Richard
Ewell, portrayed by Chris Godart of
Herndon, attend the dedication
and unveiling of a historical
marker for the memory of Capt.
John Quincy Marr, the first Confed-
erate officer killed in the Civil War.
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News

Koger Sentenced
For Shooting Spree
Embezzler of homeowner associations
sentenced to 66 years for 2008 shootings.

“Koger set about to cause
harm, death and

devastation.”
— Judge Jonathan C. Thacher

Jeffrey Koger
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By Ken Moore and

Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
he survival of
six innocent
victims —
three civilians

and three officers — “is a
miracle,” said Judge
Jonathan C. Thacher.

“Only by the grace of
God did the [shooting]
spree not result in mass
casualties,” the judge
said.

A bullet remains lodged
in Scott Duke’s sternum
from the night of Feb. 2,
2008, when Jeffrey Scott
Koger, 39, of Herndon,
fired a revolver randomly
at Duke and five others in Alexandria and
Fairfax County.

“Having to look at the person who tried
to take your life, never knowing you, is kind
of hard,” said Duke, Thursday, May 28 at
Koger’s sentencing hearing in Fairfax
County Circuit Court. “I thought of my fam-
ily and them getting a call saying, ‘Your son
was shot in the chest.’”

Najib Gerdak, 27, of Franconia, attempted
to help Duke; Koger then shot Gerdak mul-
tiple times. Bullets went through Gerdak’s
shoulder, spine, colon and groin.

“There’s not a moment it doesn’t affect
me. I have to look at the holes in my body
all the time, so you always remember,” said
Gerdak, who testified how Koger pointed a
gun at his head.

“He asked me twice who my savior was,”
Gerdak said. “I didn’t do anything to him,
so tell me why I should get shot?”

In February 2008, Gerdak was at the peak
of his profession, he said, cutting hair and
teaching stylists about the latest and upcom-
ing trends. Now nerve damage impairs his
ability to move his hands and bullet wounds
have robbed his strength.

“I used to be able to bench a house, now
I can hardly carry my book bag,” he said,
explaining how he lost most of his clientele
and earns 75 percent less income than in
2008.

More than 100 people visited Gerdak at
the hospital the day after Koger shot him.
Recently, he returned for one of his many
follow-up procedures at the hospital for
surgery to remove a bullet from his spine.

Gerdak said he thought of his parents as
he lay on the cold wet street with Duke,
thinking he and Duke were going to die.

“Can you imagine getting a phone call at

four in the morning,
‘Your son’s been shot
four times in the spine,
stomach, leg and chest,’
and seeing him in the
hospital on machines
and wondering if he’s
going to walk again,”
said Gerdak. “No one
should have a right to
take your life but God.
I think Mr. Koger
thought he was God
that night.”

The two men weren’t
Koger’s first victims on
Feb. 2, 2008.

Shortly before in the
City of Alexandria,
Koger shot taxicab
driver Bereket Tewelda,
36, who was stopped at

a traffic light at Seminary Road and North
Beauregard St.

Koger pulled up behind him in a 1990
Jeep Cherokee, got out of his car, walked
to the taxi driver’s window, and fired sev-

eral shots at the driver, a man he didn’t
know.

Tewelda still feels pain, can’t sit for more
than an hour or stand more than a half-hour
at a time and has more than $170,000 of
outstanding medical bills. Tewelda has
trouble supporting his family now, he testi-
fied.

Thacher sentenced Koger Thursday to
serve 66 years in prison for three counts of
malicious wounding, three counts of the at-
tempted capital murder of three police of-
ficers and two counts of use of a firearm
during the commission of a felony.

“Koger planned, prepared and armed
himself and set about to cause harm, death
and devastation. What makes it worse is he
had no specific target, but randomly se-
lected his victims,” the judge said. “It’s a
miracle they survived. They survived to
endure a life of pain and multiple disabili-
ties.”

Virginia State Trooper Jonathan M.
Groner pursued Koger after Koger shot his
first three victims.

See Koger’s,  Page 18
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News

New Marr Marker Unveiled in Fairfax
Marker honors first
Confederate officer
killed in Civil War.
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Area residents, dignitaries and Civil-War era re-enactors participate in the unveiling and dedication cer-
emony for a historical marker located near the Fairfax County Judicial Center. The marker commemorates
the spot where Capt. John Quincy Marr died. Marr was first Confederate officer to be killed in the Civil War.See Historic,  Page 14

By Justin Fanizzi

The Connection

F
airfax County added another
feather in its historical cap last
weekend, as the Virginia Depart
ment of Historic Resources dedi-

cated a new historical marker in honor of
Capt. John Marr.

The marker, located near the flag array
in front of the Massey Building on the prop-
erty of the Fairfax County Judicial Center,
was dedicated in a ceremony Sunday, May
31. The event welcomed several elected
officials, historians and Civil War re-enac-
tors.

“The markers help connect people to his-
toric places,” said Joanie Evans of the De-
partment of Historic Resources, who was
in attendance. “It talks about what the com-
munity has contributed to history and helps
us to learn the past and guide us into the
future.”

According to the Department of Historic
Resources, on June 1, 1861, Company B of

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

N
o cure exists for the hepatitis C that claimed Tim
Harmon’s life in 1999 at age 51. But it’s hoped that
funds raised by a 5K race in his honor will help to-

ward that goal and also educate the public about this disease.
The 10th Annual Tim Harmon Memorial 5K Run/Walk is Sat-

urday, June 13, at 8:30 a.m., rain or shine, at the Fairfax County
Government Center. The course is mostly flat and fast, begin-
ning and ending in front of the Government Center and going
out to West Ox Road and Monument Drive.

Cost is $21, and participants may register at
www.racepacket.com, or in person on race day, from 7-8:15
a.m. For more information, call 703-934-8756, e-mail
peggy.cook@fairfaxcounty.gov or see www.timharmon5k.org.

“Besides the runners, it attracts a mixture of people,” said
race director Tom Cook of Chantilly’s Armfield Farms commu-
nity. “A lot of them knew Tim and worked with him; others
come to support friends and family members with hepatitis C.
And they can either walk or run the course.”

Racing for Hepatitis C
Awareness, Funding
Tim Harmon 5K is June 13.

See Tim Harmon,  Page 10

A Small Way of Giving Back
Library honors Fairfax
couple for volunteerism.

“We get much more
than we give.”

— Priya D’Souza,
library volunteer

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

F
or the past eight years, husband-and-wife team
Robert and Priya D’Souza of Fairfax have vol-
unteered at the City of Fairfax Regional Library.

Now they’ve been honored as the library’s Star Vol-
unteers.

“This was a competitive nomi-
nation, but they’ve given excep-
tional service,” said Nancy
Makowski, the library’s adult ser-
vices information manager. “They
make a wonderful technology
team that’s provided training for
library customers in how to use the
Internet, library databases and
Microsoft office programs.”

She estimates that, over the years, their instruc-
tion has reached more than 1,000 library customers.
“Both Robert and Priya have excellent communica-
tion skills and are enthusiastic to share their knowl-
edge,” said Makowski. “They are a great asset to the
library community.”

“I came to the U.S. in May 1999 from India and
got a job in Fairfax doing computer programming,”

said Priya D’Souza, who had taught programming to
herself. “My husband and children came that Decem-
ber, and I visited the library in Fairfax a lot to read. I
thought it was a beautiful place.”

After meeting Makowski and the library’s techni-
cal expert, Andrew Pendergrass, Priya D’Souza told
them she worked in information technology and
asked if they could start some classes there. “I had
the time, so I started teaching Microsoft Office classes
in 2000,” she said. “This country has been very good
to us. The first week I was here, I got three job of-
fers, so I wanted to help others find jobs in IT, too.”

Her husband began teaching there, too, although
both had and still have full-time
jobs. Robert D’Souza is an electri-
cal engineer, but is in his second
career as a technology education
teacher at Lanier Middle School.
Priya D’Souza used to be an IT
consultant, then started her own
company and is now a financial
analyst with Intel in Washington,

D.C.
At one time, the D’Souzas’ two children taught with

them at the library, but now both are in college. Steve,
19, attends VCU, and Stephanie, 18, is at Johns
Hopkins.

“Robert started teaching Excel classes at the library,
four or five years ago,” said Priya D’Souza. “He’s very

See Robert and Priya,  Page 14
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Suspended Sentence for  2008
Prescription Fraud Case

Nearly 1 1/2 years have passed since
Fairfax County Police arrested Darla
Faye Hodge of Fairfax and charged her
with prescription fraud. Her court case
was continued several times until, on
May 1, she received two suspended
prison sentences in Circuit Court.

Addicted to pain medicine, Hodge,
now 38, wanted Percoset so badly that
she forged prescriptions and passed
them off as real at area pharmacies.
For awhile, she got away with it, until
the authorities closed in.

An undercover police officer explained the case against her
in a December 2007 affidavit for a warrant to search her apart-
ment. He wrote that, on Nov. 19, 2007, an employee of The
Austin-Weston Center for Cosmetic Surgery called police to
report a prescription fraud. She said she’d been contacted by a
pharmacist from the pharmacy inside the Target store in the
Fair Lakes Shopping Center.

The pharmacist had called to verify a prescription written by
Dr. Robert K. Sigal for 60 Percocet tablets. The pharmacist said
a woman with long, black hair had dropped off the prescrip-
tion, reportedly for her boyfriend. But the doctor didn’t have a
patient by that name.

On Nov. 27, another Austin-Weston employee reported a simi-
lar prescription fraud to police. This time, wrote the officer, a
white female with long, black hair tried to obtain drugs from
the CVS Pharmacy at 13031 Lee Jackson Memorial Highway
in Chantilly.

The pharmacy technician there told Sheridan that the female
customer passed a prescription from Austin-Weston, also sup-
posedly written by Sigal, for 60 Percoset tablets, but for a dif-
ferent man’s name. Again, Austin-Weston had no such patient.

Still images of the suspect were obtained from the pharmacy’s
surveillance video, but her identity was still unknown. Then,
on Nov. 29, the officer contacted a detective with the Vienna
Police Department to inquire about a similar, prescription-fraud
case the detective was investigating for his department. Ac-
cording to the officer, the detective told him a white female
passed a fraudulent prescription under yet another male’s name.

“In this case, the suspect signed for the prescription with the
name of Darla Hodge,” wrote the officer. “Computer checks
determined that [she] was arrested in Arlington County for
obtaining drugs by fraud in 1998.” The officer then obtained a
digital photo of her from the Arlington County Sheriff’s Office
and was “able to match this image with the image that was
obtained from the CVS Pharmacy on Nov. 27.”

Then on Dec. 7, a pharmacist from the Safeway at 3043
Nutley St. in Vienna told the officer that Hodge was currently
at the Safeway pharmacy “passing another fraudulent prescrip-
tion.” The officer immediately contacted police units in the area,
and they arrested Hodge, charging her with prescription fraud.

Afterward, wrote the officer, Hodge told police she’d had an
elective surgery at Austin-Weston in 1996 and kept a prescrip-
tion written by Dr. George W. Weston. She then “admitted to
using the information from this prescription to manufacture
counterfeit prescriptions ... that she printed using her home
computer.”

When she pleaded guilty, Oct. 6, 2008, in Circuit Court, As-
sistant Commonwealth’s Attorney Tim Davis said Hodge ad-
mitted having a stolen prescription pad. “She said she’d had
surgery several years ago and became addicted to the pain
medication,” said Davis. “Investigation revealed she had passed
at least 38 forged prescriptions — seven, outside this county.
In exchange for her guilty pleas on two charges, the common-
wealth agreed not to proceed with the other charges.”

Hodge returned to court, May 1, for sentencing for two counts
of prescription fraud. On each count, Judge Marcus Williams
sentenced her to three years in prison, suspending all that time,
and placed her on two years supervised probation.

— Bonnie Hobbs

Hodge

Week in Fairfax
News

Make Kites, Not War
Children at Aschiana make colorful and individualized Peace Kites to be sold in the
U.S.
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Afghan street-working
children gain hope for
future via Peace Kite sales.

By Sara Riddle

The Connection

K
ite flying has been a popular hobby in Af-
ghanistan for centuries. Whether it is the
designing, making or flying of the kites,
this hobby has brought much joy to the

country during tumultuous times.
However, kite flying is more than just an Afghani-

stan pastime. A recent project is proving that kites
can be more than just a form of entertainment. The
Peace Kites initiative is using
kites to help provide education,
life skills and hope to thousands
of needy Afghan children.

Atta Amin, a Fairfax business-
man who moved from Kabul,
Afghanistan to the United
States in 1982, started Peace
Kites in 2007. The idea for
Peace Kites came to Amin during a trip back to Kabul.
He witnessed how suicide missions and bombings
had left the Afghan children struggling to make ends
meet and working on the streets from day to night.

“I saw a boy polishing shoes with a deep sadness
in his face,” said Amin. “He had lost his father and
was working hard to bring food to the table for his
disabled mother. When I saw that, I decided it was
time to help the children.”

Amin has been a long-time supporter of Aschiana,
the non-profit organization founded in 1995 that
provides education and assistance to working street
children and their families in Afghanistan. The or-

ganization offers services to improve life skills, basic
education, literacy and numeracy, skills development,
vocational training, health education, access to basic
health care and the development of the environment,
according to www.aschiana.com.

Because of the damage from the war, many Afghan
children have no one teaching them the basic skills
of how to live.

By working with Aschiana, Amin arranged for the
organization’s vocational school to make thousands
of kites for sale in the United States.

“This project can help the kids and encourage them
to do more and get more benefits out of life,” said
Amin.

The kites, which are handmade from wood and
paper, are shipped to the U.S. with the help of the
transport company DHL.

“I helped Mr. Amin and Aschiana get the Peace Kites
to the U.S. by getting them in
touch with DHL, which shipped
them for free, and arranging for
Embassy help in getting the
kites properly crated for ship-
ping,” said Brent Hartley, U.S.
Foreign Service Officer.

Up to 4,000 kites can fit in
each box shipped to the U.S.

Each kite bears a message of peace in either Pashto
or Dari, the country’s two main languages. An En-
glish translation is also included.

“The children of Aschiana sit and write messages
by hand on a daily basis,” said Amin.

Through Peace Kites, Amin hopes to raise enough
money to better the lives of Afghan children.

“I want to encourage other people to just be cre-
ative,” said Amin. “I want other people to join me
and make this difference.”

To purchase a Peace Kite, visit either
www.aschiana.com or www.aschiana-foundation.org.
All proceeds from the sales go to Aschiana.

“I want other people to
join me and make this
difference.”

— Atta Amin
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Wear It Now

SUMMER SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS

up to 75% off and more

Gifts-to-Go
Ideas Galore

Last Minute Gifts
for

Teachers•Grads•Dads
Coaches & Hostesses

Visit Our Kids Korner For
Zutano & Kidorable Apparel

and Much More!

Get Inspired

Twinbrooke Centre • 9565 Braddock Rd. • Fairfax, VA 22032 •
Open 7 Days (703) 425-1855

WPR Services

703-789-0861
Class A #2705-104866A

Specializing in Remodeling
& Decorative Concrete

Restoration

www.wpris.com

All Phases of Home Remodeling • New & Old Concrete

(703) 961-1200

Drop Cloth and
Sanding Sponge

13900 Metrotech Dr. (near Lowes)
 Chantilly

FREE

$4.00 OFF*
Per gallon of any

Regal Product

*Retail Only

Where you are a woman, not a number.

Regina M. Burton, M.D.
Board Certified OB/GYN

❦ Prenatal Care
❦ Gynecology
❦ Reproductive Surgery
❦ Menopause

No wait for new clients,
Call today!

703-293-9111
Located in Fairfax Medical Center II

10721 Main Street, Suite 1300
Fairfax, VA 22030

News

Construction
Fraud Charged

City of Fairfax Police have
charged a 33-year-old Fauquier
County man with construction
fraud and felony false pretense. He
is Robert Paul Pullen of 10600
block of Marsh Road in Bealeton.
According to police, in August
2008, an elderly City of Fairfax
resident was repeatedly victimized
by the suspect claiming to do
home repairs. The victim paid the
contractor for repairs that alleg-
edly were not performed.

Det. Ed Vaughan, of the Crimi-
nal Investigations Division, inves-
tigated the case and arrested
Pullen on Wednesday, May 27. He
was transported to the Fairfax
County Adult Detention Center
and held on $10,000 bond.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 10
Bereavement Workshop. Learn

about the grief process and other
issues about grief. Free. 7-9 p.m.,
at Haven of Northern Virginia,
4606 Ravensworth Road,
Annandale. For registration and
information call 703 941-7000.
Visit Haven’s Web site at
www.havenofnova.org/.

Bulletin Board
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Opinion

Vote June 9, Much at Stake
Polling places open, all registered voters eligible.

On the Ballot
STATEWIDE
Democratic primary, Governor, choose one:
❖ Terry R. McAuliffe, McLean,

www.terrymcauliffe.com
❖ Brian J. Moran, Alexandria,

www.brianmoran.com
❖ R. Creigh Deeds, Charlottesville,

www.deedsforvirginia.com

Democratic primary, Lieutenant Governor,
choose one:

❖ Jody M. Wagner, Virginia Beach,
www.jodyforva.com

❖ A. Michael Signer, Arlington,
www.mikesigner.com

❖ Jon I. Bowerbank, Withdrawn 5/18
Editorials

E
very polling place in Northern Vir-
ginia will be open on June 9 for a
Democratic primary, with two state-
wide races and several important

contested primaries locally.
Much is at stake for Democrats in choosing

a candidate for Governor.
The contentious, high volume campaign be-

tween the three candidates, Terry R. McAuliffe
of McLean, Brian Moran of
Alexandria and Creigh Deeds
of Charlottesville will be
settled by voter turnout on
June 9. Primaries like this in Virginia often
garner embarrassingly low turnout given how
much it matters.

The winner will seek to extend the leader-
ship of Mark Warner (D) and Tim Kaine (D),
the current and past governors, facing Bob
McDonnell (R) in the general election in No-
vember.

Virginia desperately needs strong leadership
at the top for the sake of the economy, trans-
portation, healthcare, education, public safety
and the needy.

The governor of Virginia is limited to a single
four-year term.

See www.connectionnewspapers.com for
more coverage of the race.

Also on the ballot are Democratic primary
races for Lieutenant Governor, House of Del-

egates in Vienna, District 35; Arlington, Dis-
trict 47; and Falls Church, District 38.

Because voters do not register by party in
Virginia, all registered voters are eligible to
vote in the June 9 primary races.

For information on where to vote and more,
see www.sbe.virginia.gov.

Father’s Day Photos
 Every year at this time, the Connection puts

out the call for photographs of fathers and their
children, grandfathers and their children and
grand children.

Father’s Day is Sunday, June 21, and once
again the Connection will publish a gallery of
Father’s Day photos.

Send in photos as soon as possible, includ-
ing names of everyone in the picture, the date
the picture was taken, the ages of the children
and sentence or two about what is happening
and where the photograph was taken. Be sure
to include your town name and neighborhood.

We prefer digital photos, but we also accept
prints. We will do our best to return hard cop-
ies of photos that include a self-addressed-
stamped envelope for that purpose, but please
do not send us any photos that cannot be re-
placed.

Send photos to McLean Connection, Father’s
Day Photo Gallery, 1606 King St., Alexandria,

VA 22314. Or e-mail them to
south@connectionnewspapers.com.

We’re Moving
The Connection, including our entire group

of 17 weekly newspapers, is moving its head-
quarters this week from Tysons Corner, a loca-
tion we have enjoyed for well over a decade,
to Alexandria.

Our new address is Connection Newspapers,
1606 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. Our
phone numbers will remain the same, with our
central number 703-821-5050.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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Proud To Be
An American
To the Editor:

One Fairfax County neighbor-
hood takes on a patriotic appear-
ance every year over Memorial
Day weekend when every house
in Fairfax Villa and Cavalier Woods
has at least one American Flag
placed in front of it along the curb.

Romie and Tricia Oplinger have
been buying and planting the flags
every year for the past five years
and plan to continue doing so as
long as they can. A small card at-
tached to the staff has their name
and reads “Enjoy the day and re-
member those who helped make
it possible.”

Romie is a Realtor with Jobin
Realty, and although he does not
directly promote his real estate

business with the flags, he says
that they have opened up a couple
of neighborhood doors for a list-
ing presentation. He puts out

about 550 flags over
a 3-hour time period
with help from his
wife, three grown

children, a grandson and some-
times other family members.
People often wave and say thanks
when they see the flags being put
in. A couple of times neighbors,
who have had relatives die while
serving in the military, have left
emotional messages on Romie’s
answering machine.

Romie Oplinger
FairfaxFor Memorial Day, Romie and Tricia Oplinger placed

American flags in the yards of every home in the Fairfax
Villa and Cavalier Woods neighborhoods.

Letters

Endorsing Deeds
To the Editor:

Tuesday, June 9 is “primary day”
for Democrats across Virginia. I am
writing to let you know of my sup-
port for Creigh Deeds for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor.

Vote for
McAuliffe
To the Editor:

With the Primary Election now
less than a week away, our state’s
needs have never been greater. We
face bleak economic times in Vir-
ginia, and we need a governor
with an unprecedented ability to
set the agenda and to get things
done. This year, the one candidate
who fills that bill is Terry

McAuliffe. Throughout his cam-
paign, he has listened to Virgin-
ians’ ideas, regardless of their po-
litical leanings, and he has pledged
to keep listening once elected.
Terry knows a good idea when he
hears one, and he has pledged
himself to turning the best ideas
for moving our economy forward
into reality once he’s elected gov-
ernor. Put simply, Terry will put
Virginia first and get our economy
growing again.

That’s why he has my vote, and
he needs yours too. This Primary
Day, June 9, is going to determine
the future of our commonwealth,
so be sure you vote — your regu-
lar polling place will be open from
6 a.m.-7 p.m.

Bruce H. Neilson
Fairfax

See Letters,  Page 7
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Fishburne Summer School ’09

Prefinished Flooring

Extended Memorial Day Sale

It costs you no more

to buy the BEST

w w w. p a r k c a r p e t . c o m

Arlington
4748 Lee Highway
703-524-7275

Lowest Prices of the YearLowest Prices of the Year

Dulles
23430 Rock Haven Way #130

703-661-3999

2009
Energy Tax

Credit up

to $1,500

Let us assist with your financing options.

703-444-3127
www.rendonremodeling.com

Offering energy-efficient products & services

E x t e r i o r  H o m e

• Windows & Doors
• Siding & Roofing

• Exterior House Trim
 • Painting

  • Handyman

Call for a professional
consultation.

I serve with Sen. Deeds (D-25) in Richmond and
know him to be a stalwart advocate for all Virgin-
ians, regardless of status or region. Throughout his
18 years in the Assembly, he has supported legisla-
tion to protect our environment, support our teach-
ers and assist our elderly.

Last summer, Sen. Deeds stood with Northern Vir-
ginia Senators like me and Sen. Dick Saslaw (D-35)
to pass SB 5009, which represented the most com-
prehensive state solution for Northern Virginia’s
transportation problems since the 1980s. It is the only

legislation in my tenure, which actually transferred
state revenue to our region in recognition of our spe-
cial needs. Of the three candidates running for gov-
ernor, Sen. Deeds was the only one to take a leader-
ship role on this critical legislation that was killed by
the House of Delegates.

Sen. Deeds understands Northern Virginia. He has
what it takes to be a successful governor. I invite you
to join me in voting for him on June 9 in the Demo-
cratic primary.

State Sen. Chap Petersen
D-34

From Page 6

Letters
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By Julia OíDonoghue

The Connection

W
ith the Democratic guberna-
torial primary less than two
weeks away, Scott Surovell
still had not made up his

mind about his vote.
Surovell, a Mount Vernon resident, is not

a typical voter. He is the chair of the Fairfax
County Democratic Committee, one of the
largest local Democratic organizations in
the commonwealth. Surovell is paying very
close attention to the race and the three
candidates — state Sen. Creigh Deeds (D-
25), former Democratic National Commit-
tee chair Terry McAuliffe and former Del.
Brian Moran (D-46).

“These candidates are pretty similar on
policy. There are subtle differences but they
are all strong candidates. I think the ques-
tion a lot of people are trying to answer is
which candidate would be the best to go
up against Bob McDonnell,” he said. “I am
actually undecided. I have really been strug-
gling with this myself.”

Many other likely voters are having a
tough time choosing a candidate in Demo-
cratic Party’s gubernatorial primary June 9.

“It was a tough decision. We are have em-
barrassment of riches this time around and
it was a tough choice to make,” said Greg
Zimmerman, a Democratic activist from
Arlington County, who would not reveal
who he was supporting publicly.

“I think, for Democrats, I think this pri-
mary is really difficult,” said Loretta
Nawakowski, the Democratic Party’s captain
for the Greenspring voting precinct, which
traditionally has the highest election turn
out of any precinct in Virginia. Though the
residents are known for being politically
active, attendance at a candidates’ forum
May 14 on the Greenspring campus was
particularly high, about 250 people.

Volunteers who have knocking on the
doors of reliable Democratic households in
Northern Virginia have also found a lot of
uncommitted voters.

“I am going door to door and a lot of
people are undecided,” said Steve Baker, an
Arlington resident who supports McAuliffe.

Voters may be having a tough time choos-
ing a candidate because the three men in
the race are similar in many respects.

Deeds, a native Virginian who lives in
Bath County where he grew up, likes to tell
the story of his mother only giving him a
few $20 bills in his pocket when he went
off to college.

McAuliffe, a McLean resident, started a
driveway paving business at 14 years old
in upstate New York so that he could pay
for school.

Moran, a former state delegate for the
City of Alexandria and Fairfax County, re-
calls when he father was laid off and his
employer towed away the company car they

used as a family station wagon.
All three candidates promise to make Vir-

ginia the epicenter of green technology and
jobs. McAuliffe talks of turning chicken
waste into fuel. Deeds wants to build an
algae-to-fuel plant in Hampton Roads.
Moran calls for wind farms off the coast of
Virginia Beach.

Northern Virginia, they all expect, would
be a hub of green job research and take part
in developing things like the smart electri-
cal grid and clean coal technology. “I think
we can build on the technology companies
that we already have here,” said Moran.

Moran, in particular, appears to be trying
to set himself apart by running to the left
of his primary opponents on social and en-
vironmental issues.

If elected governor, Moran promises to
seek repeal the
2006 Marshall-
Newman amend-
ment, which de-
fines marriage as
between a man
and woman and
bans marriage-like contracts for same sex
couples. “We should not be placing discrimi-
natory language in the Virginia constitu-
tion,” said Moran at the Greenspring forum.

As a state senator, Deeds voted in favor
of the same-sex marriage amendment in
2006. McAuliffe said he does not support
gay marriage but is fully supportive of civil
unions. But he has said multiple times that
the campaign should focus on other issues.

“If we don’t fix the economy, we are go-
ing to go backwards on several fronts folks,”
said McAuliffe at an Annandale debate.

Moran has spoken out against drilling for
oil or natural gas off the coast of Virginia
and opposes the construction a new coal
power plant in Surry County between Rich-
mond and Hampton Roads.

On the issue of offshore drilling, McAuliffe
backs limited exploration for natural gas but
not for oil. Deeds said he would support
some exploration for oil and natural gas.

McAuliffe says if elected governor, he
would work to push all payday lenders,
which provide small, short-term loans at a
very high interest rate, out of Virginia.

Critics of payday lenders said many
people become trapped in a unending cycle
of debt through these types of loans, which

they can never afford to pay back.
McAuliffe has also been critical of

Virginia’s largest utility company, Domin-
ion Power, for not being open to renewable
energy and energy efficiency proposals.
“There should be no more rate increases un-
til they agree to move on wind and solar
power,” said McAuliffe, who is not accept-
ing donations from Dominion or the
company’s political action committee.

Dominion Power has been the largest
business interest or individual contributor
to Virginia’s statewide political campaigns
over the last 13 years. Since 1996, the util-
ity company has donated $5.2 million to
political candidates, $2.45 million to Demo-
crats and $2.65 million to Republicans. Both
Moran, who has accepted $46,800, and
Deeds who has accepted $57,200, from Do-

minion since 1996,
said McAuliffe’s
pledge to turn down
Dominion money is
hollow because the
McAuliffe campaign
held a fundraiser at

the home of Thomas Capps, Dominion’s re-
tired president.

When there is consensus on an issue, such
as the need for quick job creation, the can-
didates have different approaches.

Deeds, who represents the Charlottesville
area, wants to use Virginia’s well-regarded
higher education system to spur growth and
new employment.

McAuliffe would have a hands-on ap-
proach to attracting business to Virginia. As
governor, he intends to be the
commonwealth’s number one salesperson
and business recruiter.

“You all know I am good at getting money
out of people,” said McAuliffe at a meeting
with the Northern Virginia Technology
Council. The candidate, who once wrestled
an alligator for a campaign donation, revo-
lutionized political fundraising for the na-
tional Democratic Party.

Moran, who runs his own small law of-
fice, said he intends to shore up the
economy by supporting and promoting
small businesses.

“I have created a business in Virginia, a
small business,” said Moran.

If elected, Moran’s first action as gover-
nor would be to convene a bipartisan sum-

mit of business community members and
government leaders to brainstorm about the
best ways to address the current economic
situation in Virginia. The summit would not
just address job creation but also housing
needs and other problems that have
cropped up in the down economy.

“We need a governor who puts the people
first,” said Moran at the Greenspring forum.

Deeds and Moran have similar profes-
sional backgrounds. Both worked as local
prosecutors and are currently lawyers at
small law firms. They are also both former
members of the House of Delegates. In
2001, Moran replaced Deeds as the House
of Delegates Democratic caucus chair when
Deeds won his election to the state senate.

A fixture of political talk shows, McAuliffe
is one of the most recognizable Democratic
Party figures on the national stage, even
though he has never held elected office.

McAuliffe is trying to reshape his public
persona into that of a Mark Warner-like
businessman, who does Democratic Party
activism on the side. He has rescued both a
failing bank and Florida home building
company during his career. Through these
and a few other business ventures,
McAuliffe said he has created several thou-
sand new jobs.

Deeds and Moran tout their legislative
experience in Richmond as an asset.

Deeds said he was able to get legislation
passed as member of the minority and the
majority party in the House of Delegates
and Senate.

“I am going in knowing that system like
the back of my hand,” said Deeds.

While McAuliffe talks about needing to
win more Democratic seats in the House of
Delegates, Moran points out that he has
actually done that as head of the House of
Delegates Democratic caucus.

“I helped build the House Democratic cau-
cus from 33 members to 45 members,” said
Moran.

McAuliffe, who has lived in McLean for
almost 20 years, does not seemed phased
by his lack of experience at the Virginia
statehouse. The Washington insider is run-
ning as a Richmond outsider.

“If you are happy with Richmond, I am
not your guy,” said McAuliffe.

See www.ConnectionNewspapers.com for
more.

The County Line

Primary Tough Choice for Dems
Strong candidates
lead to indecision?

CREIGH DEEDS
Age: 51
Residence: Bath County,
Va.
Hometown/Grew Up
In: Bath County, Va.
Family: Wife Pam and
four children
Education: Concord
College (bachelorís degree
ñ 1980), Wake Forest
University (law degree ñ
1984)
Community Work/
Relevant Experience:
former Bath County

prosecutor; House of Delegates member (1992-
2001), state Senator (2001 ñ present)

Web site: http://www.deedsforvirginia.com

TERRY MCAULIFFE
Age: 52
Residence: McLean, Va.
Hometown/Grew Up
In: Syracuse, NY
Family: Wife Dorothy and
five children
Education: Catholic
University of America
(bachelorís degree -1979);
Georgetown University
(law degree ñ 1984)
Community Work/
Relevant Experience:
Democratic National
Committee chairman

(2001-2005); confidant of U.S. President Bill
Clinton and Secretary of State Hillary Clinton;
national finance director of President Jimmy
Carterís 1988 re-election campaign

Web site: http://www.terrymcauliffe.com/

BRIAN MORAN
Age: 50
Residence: City of
Alexandria
Hometown/Grew Up
In: Natick, Mass.
Family: wife Karyn and
two children
Education: University of
Massachusetts, Amherst
(bachelorís degree ),
Catholic University of
America (law degree)
Community Work/
Relevant Experience:
former Arlington County

prosecutor, House of Delegates member (1996-
2008), House of Delegates Democratic caucus
chair (2001-2008)

Web site: www.brianmoran.com/

“I am actually undecided.”
 — Scott Surovell, chair,

Fairfax County Democratic Committee

More at www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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$50 OFF
Registration Fee

Family
Registration

Available

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

45OFF
Any Complete

Refinishing Project$
SPRING’S COMING! America’s preferred refinisher

since 1979!

Don’t Replace It -

Refinish it!

Completely restore your

BATHTUBS
WALL TILES OR COUNTERTOPS

to just like new for up to 75% less than replacing!

Miracle Method®

SURFACE RESTORATION

www.MiracleMethod.com

Offer good through June 15, 2009 Call today for a free estimate.

703-738-4801

10565 Main Street | Fairfax
(703) 385-1110 | EverlyFuneralHomes.com

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Our Funeral Home will honor most
Pre-Planned Arrangements held by
other Funeral Homes. Please visit
or call to inquire.

Open 9-7 • 7 Days
     9023 Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, VA

703-573-5025
2 miles west of I-495 on

Rt. 50 (Vienna Metro)
CravensNursery.com

60-75% OFF
ALL POTTERY
Washington’s Largest

 Selection

25% OFF
All 2008 Nursery Stock

FREE ESTIMATES

Sale Impatiens .97¢
REG. 1.89

3 Cubic ft. Shredded
Hardwood Mulch $2.99

Bulk Mulch REG. 29.99 19.99 cu. yd.
Encore Azaleas $12.99
HOSTA 20% OFF
HERBS Over 100 Varieties

Jackson &
Perkins Roses
PERENNIALS Over 1000 Varieties
PA. Wall Stone Sale
GROUND COVER SALE

HARDSCAPE/LANDSCAPE
25% OFF Cactus, Bonsai, Orchids

Singles or 4 Packs

35% OFF

News

Un-Dowd-edly
Good

In a year’s time, Fairfax senior
Frances Dowd went from the back
of the pack to the front, winning
her first Virginia AAA state title in
the 800-meter run Saturday, May
30, with a time of 2 minutes, 12.09
seconds.

Just a year ago, she finished
27th and even surprised herself
with the finish this spring.

“It was unbelievable,” Dowd
said. “I didn’t expect to do that
well. It’s an awesome feeling of
accomplishment. ”

The race featured two previous
state champions and two other
girls who had beaten Dowd ear-
lier in the season. Fairfax head
coach Mark Whalley said that it
was one of the more competitive
state 800 races in the past few
years.

Dowd stuck to her pre-race rou-
tine of a warm-up, drills, stretch-
ing and visiting with other ath-
letes, but admitted she was really
nervous.

Adding to the jitters was the fact
that the race had a different start
than most 800 races, with runners
in individual lanes instead of the
usual waterfall start. This made for
a fast first 200 meters, as runners
didn’t want to be out of the race
at the break point. Dowd stayed
in position though, crossing the
midway point in fourth — and
exactly on her goal split of 66 sec-
onds — before taking the lead
with 300 meters to go.

“She didn’t focus on the out-
come,” said Whalley. “She focused
on what she was trying to do, stay
out of trouble, not get boxed in
and work the second half.”

Dowd set school records in both
the 800 and 1,600 this season. She
was the Concorde District cham-
pion in both events and the North-
ern Region champion in the 800.
She will run for Virginia Tech next
year.

Lacrosse
Academies

Academy International will host
two week-long lacrosse academies
for girls at Cooper Middle School
in McLean Aug. 3-7, from 9 a.m.-
12 p.m., and Aug. 10-14, from
4:30-7:30 p.m. A field hockey
camp will also be offered at Wash-
ington-Lee High School in Arling-
ton July 27-31. Coaches from
Canada and Great Britain will
group players by age and skill level
to customize training and make
playing lacrosse fun. To learn more
or to register, visit
www.academyinternational.net or
call 703 816 0244.
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Featuring authentic tandoori, vegetarian and non-vegetarian dishes served daily

Royal
Indian
Cuisine

We specialize
in

indoor & outdoor
catering

of any size

LUNCH
Monday - Sunday

11:30 am to 2:30 pm
LUNCH BUFFET

Served Daily
DINNER

Sunday - Thursday
5:00 pm to 9:30 pm
Friday and Saturday
5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

1⁄2 off
dinner entree

purchase one dinner entree and
receive the second entree of
equal or lesser value 1/2 off

excludes buffet or beverages.
With this coupon. Present coupon with order.

Not valid with other offers.
Offer expires 7/30/09

Former team
members of

Connaught Place
who are

Professional Chefs
recognized by the
Washington Post

9984 Main Street, Fairfax, VA 22031
703-385-4800 • 703-485-4801 • fax 703-385-4900

www.indiancitygrill.com

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

Messiah
United Methodist Church

6215 Rolling Rd., Springfield
(Near West Springfield High School)

(703) 569-9862

Sunday Services
8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 am

Heartline Contemporary Service 7:15 p.m.

Sunday School
9:30 am & 11:00 am

“Serving God by Serving Others”
Visit our website: http://www.messiahumc.org

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

b

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221
Baptist

Braddock Missionary
703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran

Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship
Christian...703-758-1456

Northern Virginia Primitive
Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church

703-425-3800
Catholic

St. Leo the Great Catholic
703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic
Church...703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Chruch
703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444
Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church

703-385-3520
Episcopal

Church of the Apostles
703-591-1974

Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300
Jewish

Congregation of Olam tikvah
703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980
Lutheran

Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131
Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500
Methodist

Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665
Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550
Non-Denominational

Fair Oaks...703-631-1112
Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100

Fairfax Community Church...
703-323-0110

Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600
Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015

Metropolitian Community Church
703-691-0930

Salvation Army...703-385-9700
Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833

Word of Life Church
International...
703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...

703-385-9426
Presbyterian

Christ Presbyterian Chruch...
703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...
703-273-5300

Korean Presbyterian...
703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...
703-978-3934

New Hope...703-385-9056
Shalom Presbyterian…

703-280-2777
Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386
United Church of Christ

Little River United
 Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Harmon worked 20 years for Fairfax
County and was director of Residential Ser-
vices for Alcohol and Drug Services (ADS).
He also founded a substance-abuse treat-
ment program for teen-agers.

Because of his efforts, seven new residen-
tial treatment programs were opened. He
also helped expand those at A New Begin-
ning and Fairfax Detox in Chantilly, New
Generations in Vienna, plus Crossroads and
Sunrise House.

“Tim hired me in 1984 as a substance-
abuse counselor [for ADS],” said Cook, who
still occupies that position and works with
teens. “This county’s lucky to have so many
services, and Tim was a driving force be-
hind a lot of them.”

The race is run to remember Harmon and
to raise awareness of hepatitis C. Proceeds
go to charities including the Hepatitis Foun-
dation, the American Liver Foundation and
local drug-treatment centers, including Sun-
rise in Fair Oaks.

Prizes in the 5K are awarded to the top
three, male and female overall finishers,
plus the top three finishers in 14 age groups
in five-year increments. The race has four
divisions: Runners/walkers, Fairfax County
employees, baby joggers and public safety.
Fire and police personnel will compete

Things To Do

against each other for team and individual
trophies.

Registered participants receive custom T-
shirts designed by Kay Rankin. They’re or-
ange, black and white and feature an im-
age of a runner. “I run in about 25 races a
year, and it’s always great to get a nice,
bright T-shirt,” said Cook.

Sports Plus, Battlefield Screen, Cassaday
Inc. and The Miller Firm are the major spon-
sors. More than 100 trophies, plaques and
medals will be presented, as well as door
prizes from local restaurants and mer-
chants.

They include Potomac Nationals baseball
tickets, goody bags from Starbucks and gift
certificates from Potomac River Running
Store, Ledo’s Pizza, Panera, Foster’s Grille,
Chipotle and J.R. Stockyards.

Silent auction items include signed foot-
balls by Brian Griese of the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers and his father Bob Griese, the Hall
of Fame quarterback from the Miami Dol-
phins; a baseball signed by Washington
Nationals outfielder Elijah Dukes; and gift
certificates for rounds of golf at Osprey Bay
Golf Course.

Adding to the fun is a live, classic-rock
band, The Sock Monkeys, who’ll entertain
before, during and after the race. “They’ve
played every year, since the first year, and
are always a big hit,” said Cook. Post-race

refreshments such as bagels, granola bars,
juice and soda will be available.

“Last year, we raised nearly $13,000 and
had 700 participants,” said Cook. It costs
about $8,000 to put on the race, with the
T-shirts and trophies being the biggest ex-
penses. But Cook wouldn’t dream of stop-
ping.

“We start working on it in January and,
after 10 years, it’s what I do, each spring,”
he said. “Nine or 10 of us on the race com-
mittee have been on it for nine years. And
we get a lot of positive feedback on the race
— it’s a great activity.”

Literature in the race packets also helps
educate people about hepatitis C and how

to avoid contracting It. Harmon’s disease
was discovered through a routine blood test
but, unfortunately, no vaccine was available
for this silent killer.

The disease has no symptoms, so people
don’t realize they have it until they’re diag-
nosed. But by then, their livers may be ir-
reparably damaged and that’s what hap-
pened to Harmon. For more information,
call 1-800-891-0707 or see www.hepfi.org.

Harmon left behind a wife and two
daughters, now grown. “Tim also has a 9-
year-old grandson he never saw,” said Cook.
“Matthew was born the year after he died,
and he comes to the race every year and
participates.”

From Page 3

Runners take off at last year’s Tim Harmon Memorial 5K Run/Walk.

Tim Harmon 5K Walk/Run
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Saturday: 10 am til 6 pm
Sunday: 10 am til 5 pm

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING
Continuous Bus Service from Satellite Parking

available at $4 round trip.
Children under 12 Ride Free

For more information:
www.occoquancraftshow.com

OCCOQUAN, VIRGINIA
HELD IN THE STREETS OF TOWN

Many New Crafters!
June 6th & 7th, 2009

Rain or Shine

703.250.1299Home of the Nationally Ranked
Curl Burke Swim Team

Summer Short Term
Memberships Available!

Call for details

Register Now!
SPORTS AND TENNIS CAMPS

Calendar

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-917-6459 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/JUNE 4
Army of Me, The B-Film Extras

and Miguel Tenicela. 8 p.m. At
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/JUNE 5
Lunch Bunnies. 12 p.m. at the Kings

Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Bring your lunch and listen to
stories. Birth-5 with adult. 703-978-
5600.

The Kennedys at 7:30 p.m. and DMV
Showcase Vol. 4 at 10:30 p.m. At
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Celebrate Fairfax Festival. Enjoy
rides, concerts, performing arts,
exhibits, food and fireworks. 6 p.m.-
midnight, at the Fairfax County
Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.

SATURDAY/JUNE 6
Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.

at the Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. The Fairfax
County Master Gardeners Association
gives tips and strategies. Adults. 703-
978-5600.

Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association, Inc. 10 a.m. at the
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. 703-293-
6227.

Read to the Dog. 1 p.m. at the Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker

Road, Burke. Read aloud to a trained
therapy dog. Call or sign up online
for a 15-minute session. Age 6-12.
703-644-7333.

Neighborhood Yard Sale. The
Edgewater Community is hosting a
garage sale from 8 a.m.-2 p.m., at the
neighborhood’s entrance on Burke
Lake Road and Windward Drive in
Burke.

Celebrate Fairfax Festival. Enjoy
rides, concerts, performing arts,
exhibits, food and fireworks. 10 a.m.-
midnight, at the Fairfax County
Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.

SUNDAY/JUNE 7
Annual Louisiana Swamp Romp, 2

p.m. at the Filene Center. $25. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 1 p.m.
at the Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Adults.
703-644-7333.

Abused and Homeless Children’s
Refuge Matinee with I Saw A
Ghost, The Conflicted and
Youth In Asia at 2 p.m. and Escape
the Armada, 1000 Watt Boombox,
Used Up, Metrophish and more at 6
p.m. at Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Celebrate Fairfax Festival. Enjoy
rides, concerts, performing arts,
exhibits, food and fireworks. 10 a.m.-
6 p.m., at the Fairfax County
Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.

MONDAY/JUNE 8
Celtic Women, 8 p.m. at the Filene

Center. $25-$55. Wolf Trap

Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Friends Meeting. 7 p.m. at the Kings
Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Join our Friends group for
their monthly meeting. Adults. 703-
978-5600.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 6 p.m.
at the Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Adults.
703-644-7333.

Bedtime Stories: Under the Stars.
7 p.m. at the Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Come for stories under the
stars. Age 3-6 with adult. 703-644-
7333.

TUESDAY/JUNE 9
Pink Martini, 8 p.m. at the Filene

Center. $40 in house, $22 lawn. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna. 1-877-
WOLFTRAP.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.
at the Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Adults.
703-644-7333.

Fairfax Anime. 6:30 p.m. at the City
of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360
North St., Fairfax. Watch and discuss
anime and manga. Snacks provided.
Age 12-18. 703-293-6227.

Book Discussion Group. 1 p.m. at
the Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Books by
Oliver Sacks. Adults. 703-644-7333.

Fairfax Bibliophiles Book
Collecting Group. 7:15 p.m. at the
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. Call for
topic. 703-293-6227.

Computer Tutoring. 3:30 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. at the Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
One-on-one help with computers,

common software applications and
navigating the Internet. Adults. 703-
249-1520.

K12, Inc. Operation Lemonade
(OL ’09) Fundraiser and Nary
the Flounder. 7 p.m. At Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
$10. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/JUNE 10
Teen Book Chat. 7:30 p.m. at the

Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. Mother-daughter book
discussion group. Call branch to
register and for book title. Age 12-16
with adult. 703-978-5600.

Bugs Don’t Bug Me. 10:30 a.m. at the
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. Stories and
activities. Age 3-5 with adult. 703-
293-6227.

Luka Bloom and Birdie Busch. 7:30
p.m. At Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. $25. 703-255-1566
or www.jamminjava.com.

THURSDAY/JUNE 11
“Greater Tuna,” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax

High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. 703-219-2351 or
www.fxplayers.org.

King Teddy, 8-10 p.m. at the Old
Town Hall, 3999 University Dr,
Fairfax. Complimentary swing lesson,
7:30 p.m. $10 per person. 703-424-
1745 or
www.headoverheelsdance.com.

Chess Club. 3:30 p.m. at the Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. Learn the rules and
strategy; play the game. Age 6-14.
703-644-7333.

Where Do We Go From Here? 10:30
a.m. at the City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.

Stories and activities. Age 3-5 with
adult. 703-293-6227.

Afternoon Reading Group. 1 p.m. at
the City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. The Places
In Between by Rory Stewart. Adults.
703-293-6227.

Genealogy Databases. 2 p.m. at the
City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North St., Fairfax. Search for
ancestors using the library’s
genealogy databases and other free
Internet databases. Adults. 703-293-
6227.

Sex & Missiles. 8 p.m. At Jammin’
Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
$10. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/JUNE 12
“Greater Tuna,” 7:30 p.m. at Fairfax

High School, 3501 Rebel Run,
Fairfax. 703-219-2351 or
www.fxplayers.org.

Louis Fabrizi (CD Release Show)
and The OK Corral. 6 p.m. and
DMV Showcase Vol. 5, Sketch, Jett
Black and more at 9:30 p.m., at
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. $10 in advance, $12 at the
door. 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

City of Fairfax Concert Band
performs 7:30-8:30 p.m., as part of
the free Braddock Nights summer
concert series at Lake Accotink Park,
7500 Accotink Park Road,
Springfield. Free. .

Melodime performs as part of the
Braddock Nights summer concert
series 7:30-8:30 p.m., at Royal Lake
Park, 5344 Gainsborough Drive,
Fairfax. Free. Concerts are cancelled
if it is raining. If there is a threat of
bad weather, call 703-324-SHOW
(7469) one hour prior to the start of
the show for cancellation updates.
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By Jason Mackey

The Connection

M
egan Dunleavy stood oppo-
site Broad Run goalkeeper
Allison Bogle with less than
18 minutes remaining dur-

ing the Robinson girls’ lacrosse team’s Vir-
ginia AAA state semifinal matchup Tuesday
night, June 2 at Westfield.

With a free-position shot, the senior at-
tack/midfielder was granted a chance to fire
away at Bogle, an unobstructed view that
wouldn’t require any sort of dodge, spin or
jump.

That’s not to say Dunleavy wouldn’t try
some sort of acrobatic leap anyway.

“Since I was little, I’ve always kind of
jumped when I shot. It’s a habit,” said the
5-foot-4 Dunleavy, who eventually did score
her fifth goal of the game on a jump shot
from point-blank range. “I guess since I’m
short, I try to get a higher shot on the goal.”

Dunleavy’s teammates wouldn’t need any
assistance getting a lift, as they cruised to
an 18-5 win. Now Robinson’s victory sets
up yet another date with Chantilly, a team
the Rams (18-3) have already played three
times this season. That state final matchup
is scheduled for Saturday, June 6, at 6 p.m.,
at Westfield.

In the Concorde District final, Robinson
ended the game on a 3-0 run to hand the

Rams’ Jumping Dunleavy Breaks Loose
Sports

Pictured here with freshman Katie McHugh, senior Megan Dunleavy,
right, scored five times during the Robinson girls’ lacrosse team’s 18-5
win over Broad Run Tuesday night.
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“I guess since I’m short, I
try to get a higher shot
on the goal.”

— Megan Dunleavy, senior,
Robinson Secondary

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jason Mackey

703-917-6438 or  jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com

Girls’ lacrosse
advances to Virginia
AAA state final with
Chantilly on Saturday.

Chargers a 9-8 loss. In the Northern Region
title game on May 20, Robinson scored four
unanswered goals in the final 8:36 to seal
a 10-9 win.

In that region title game, Dunleavy was a
visible presence on offense. She just wasn’t
much of a presence within the team’s record
book, scoring just one goal. And during the
Rams’ 15-5 state quarterfinal round win
over Albemarle, Dunleavy again scored only
once.

Considering the fact that she has a la-
crosse scholarship to the University of Vir-
ginia and has totaled 72 goals this season,

Dunleavy’s lack of production did not ex-
actly come as a welcomed change of pace.

But what head coach Alison Neun ex-
plained to Dunleavy was that in the state
playoffs scouting reports are designed and
followed. Although opposing teams may
struggle to locate Robinson even with a
portable navigation system, they know
about Dunleavy and what she can do on a
lacrosse field.

“Everybody has your number and every-
body learns who your top players are,” Neun
said. “You have to get used to that atten-
tion and adjust to it. If they’re marking

tighter on you, you have to help your team-
mates out.”

It didn’t take long for Dunleavy to make
the adjustment. With Broad Run taking a
looser approach on her, Dunleavy opened
the scoring for Robinson only 62 seconds,
finishing off a pass from teammate Tory
Barron.

In the first five minutes of the game,
Robinson jumped out to a 4-1 lead on three
more goals from Rachel Moody, Barron and
Eastman before Broad Run’s Nina Duney
scored to make it 4-2 with 20:07 remain-
ing.

Freshman Katie McHugh (two goals, as-
sist) and Moody (four goals, two assists)
followed with a pair of goals before Broad
Run cut its deficit to two (6-4) at 9:53 of
the first half.

But Robinson closed the first half on a 4-
0 run, as the Rams got tallies from Rachel
Moody, McHugh, Dunleavy and Sarah
Moody, who scored off of a free-position
shot with 0:27 left before halftime to the
make the score 10-4.

To start the second half, Dunleavy
scooped up a ground ball and, without
breaking stride, beat Bogle to stoke a 5-0
run for the Rams. After that jumping free-
position shot, Sarah Moody added her sec-
ond of three goals on the night, and
Dunleavy tallied again make it 14-4 at
14:35.

Badr, Makumbi Fuel Late-Season Run
Even the goalkeeper scores as Rams cruise
to Northern Region title game victory.

“We care a lot of making
a difference. We care a lot
about shining.”

— Samir Badr, junior,
Robinson Secondary

By Jason Mackey

The Connection

A
lex Makumbi found Samir Badr just
to the left of where Badr surprised
himself and anyone watching on

Saturday afternoon, May 30, at Madison
High School. With an ear-to-ear smile,
Makumbi put his arms around Badr and the
two began to yell. They had something to
celebrate.

Although Makumbi’s goal in the 50th
minute of the Robinson boys’ soccer team’s
title match with Westfield would give the
Rams all the offense they would need,
Badr’s goal required more attention. Not
only did it come from 68 yards out on a
free kick, it came from the team’s goal-
keeper.

“You never expect that to happen,” said

Robinson coach Jac Cicala, whose team
pulled off a 3-0 victory over Westfield.
Robinson, however, unexpectedly dropped
its Virginia AAA state quarterfinal game
against Mills Godwin Tuesday, losing 1-0 on
penalty kicks.

But Cicala’s team was able to enjoy its
end-of-the-season success because of
Makumbi and Badr, two players with en-
tirely different responsibilities who some-
how converged to accomplish the exact
same thing. It was even something they had
talked about prior to the game, too.

Because Saturday’s game was played as
a continuation of a rainout on Friday night
— started with 15 minutes, 58 seconds left
in the first half — Robinson’s players drove
themselves to Madison instead of taking a
bus.

During that trip, Makumbi sent a text

message to Badr, telling him that he was
going to score an important goal in only a
matter of hours. Badr, though not serious,
sent a message back to Makumbi telling him
he was wrong. If his team needed a key goal,
Badr was getting it.

MAYBE THE two
exchanged a few
text messages be-
fore the postseason
started. In the
Concorde District
title game,
Makumbi scored
the Rams’ lone goal
during a 1-0 win
over Centreville on
May 15. Badr, a U-17 national pool team
player, has provided the Rams with a clean
sheet during every one of his starts this sea-
son.

“We bring a lot of heart, a lot of determi-
nation and a lot of fight,” Badr said. “We
care a lot of making a difference. We care a

lot about shining. In the finals, I think it’s
important that guys step up, and I think me
and ‘Koko’ are the quality that can.”

Early in the second half against Westfield,
Makumbi corralled a pass a few yards away
from the top of the 18-yard box. After turn-
ing, he saw that there wasn’t a Westfield

defender to be
found. So Makumbi
took a few steps for-
ward and fired a
shot past the goal-
keeper, Kody
Palmer. Badr’s goal
would come nearly
seven minutes later
and senior defender
Jimmy Brewer con-

verted a penalty kick in the game’s 65th
minute.

“The ball was in the air, and I trapped it,”
Makumbi said of his goal. “I guess the de-
fenders got confused, so I just kept on go

See Late-Season,  Page 13
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The Chantilly Electrics are a rising U-18 WAGS Division 1 soccer team for the
Fall 2009 WAGS season. Girls born on or after Aug. 1, 1991 qualify to tryout.

The Electrics are seeking top-level technical players and a goalie interested in
playing soccer at the highest level to join our team. For the balance of 2009,

The Electrics will be playing in summer, fall and winter college
showcase tournaments and WAGS Division 1.

Mark Corey, who brings over 16 years of coaching & training experience with boys
and girls teams, coaches the Chantilly Electrics. Mark’s boys and girls teams

have won NCSL & WAGS D-1 titles and several major tournament titles.
Mark balances his training expertise for the Electrics with other top
trainers in the area that includes Clyde Watson and Juan Bernedo.

Players interested in trying out with the Chantilly Electrics, please
contact Mark Corey at 703-819-1052 or by at mcorey@cox.net for details.

Girls Soccer Open Tryouts for
Division 1, Chantilly Electrics

FREE CLEANING!
Have Your 2nd through 5th cleaning at regular  price & your 6th cleaning is free

(for weekly & bi-weekly clients only)

Licensed
Bonded

✔
✔

Insured
Supervised

✔
✔

For Complete Maid Service, Call 703-425-1377 Now!

$30.00 OFF
Your FIRST House Cleaning

Not to be combined with other offers.
Expires 6/30/09. With Coupon only

$30.00 OFF
Our Move-in/out Special Service

or Carpet Cleaning.
Call for Special Combo Rate!

Not to be combined with other offers.
Expires 6/30/09. With Coupon only

$10.00 OFF
Your SECOND House Cleaning

(New Customers Only)

MOVING?

We Don’t Cut Corners, We Clean Them!

We Specialize in
Move-in/out Cleaning

ing straight.”
“It was a breakdown in our game plan,” said

Westfield Coach Tom Torres. “We were supposed to
have someone tight on Koko and someone covering
five yards.”

IT WAS at this point that Robinson could’ve relaxed,
realizing that Makumbi’s marker, combined with
Badr’s goalkeeping, probably would have been
enough. In 11 contests since a 3-2 win over Herndon
on April 23, Robinson held its opponent scoreless
during regulation play, a stat undoubtedly attribut-
able to Badr’s presence.

Makumbi, meanwhile, has etched his name on a
few stat sheets and on some he has not. But his con-
tributions throughout the postseason were essential
nonetheless. Cicala, in his second year at Robinson,
credited Makumbi not only for his scoring touch but
for the trickle-down effect that his presence has on
the rest of the Rams’ offense.

“He’s so strong,” Cicala said. “He creates problems
for defenses. You have to respect him because you
can’t let him go. He might not have the stats that a
[Westfield senior] Sean Murnane has, but he creates
problems.”

Problems struck for Robinson (15-2-2) and
Westfield at 4:48 p.m. Friday. After play was halted
because of rain for 26 minutes, the two teams stepped
back on the field to resume the region title game at
5:14 p.m. But 39 seconds of clock time later, the game
was called for the evening and restarted Saturday at

noon.
“Those are the type of things that we can’t con-

trol,” Badr said of restarting a day later. “What hap-
pens with the weather, we can’t really control that.
We knew that the game was going to be played, and
we knew we had to have the right mindset to go into
it.”

Sports

Robinson’s Alex Makumbi (13) congratu-
lates Samir Badr after the netminder
scored during the 57th minute of the
Rams’ 3-0 Northern Region final victory
over Westfield last Saturday.

Late-Season Success
From Page 12
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Sign Up, It’s Free
On Saturday, June 6, the Hanover Insurance

Group will team with the Major League Base-
ball Players Alumni Association to sponsor a free
youth baseball clinic for 250 children ages 6-15.
The camp will run from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at George
Mason University and will feature former pro-
fessional players Jim Kaat, Paul Blair,
Fred Valentine, Jim Hannan, Jim
Coate and Harmon Killebrew. In ad-
dition to a series of fundamental sta-
tions throughout the morning, players will be
given a Rawlings baseball and a chance for au-
tographs with the pros. Registration for the
event, which is open to all boys and girls but

will be capped at 250, can be completed at
www.baseballalumni.com.

Lacrosse Tryout
NoVa West Lacrosse is conducting registra-

tion for its summer camps, clinics and indoor
league play. Camps and clinics will be in June

and July. NoVa West, as the exclu-
sive provider for lacrosse in the new
Purcellville Sports Pavilion indoor
facility, will be hosting summer, fall

and winter indoor leagues for U-13, U-15 high-
school age boys. For more information or to
register, www.NoVaWestLAX.com.

Week in Sports

To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing in

Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax
Contact:Karen Washburn

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Mon. at 3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. JUNE 6 & 7

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

14825 CARLBERN DR • $399,900 • Jun 7th • 1:00 PM to • 4:00 PM
Long & Foster • David King • 703-509-5137

Centreville/Clifton
14825 CARLBERN DR $399,900 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Long & Foster David King 703-509-5137

6335 MARY TODD CT $309,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Coldwell Banker Carol Harker 703-402-8647

12601 CLIFTON HUNT LN $769,990 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Keller Williams Realty Diane Lenahan 703-283-7328

14528 Four Chimney Dr $234,900 Sunday June 7, Noon-4 pm Samson Realty Rich Triplett 703-217-1348

7701 ROSE GATE COURT $1,099,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Keller Williams Realty Diane Lenahan 703-283-7328

13620 BRITISH MANOR CT $705,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Weichert Rosalie Sarson 703-593-4231

15257 SURREY HOOP LANE $649,900 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Spectrum Liz Monaghan 703-868-0587

Fairfax
3517 BARKLEY DR $620,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Weichert Nikoo Ashrafi 703-389-6454

2945 SAXON FLOWERS DR $557,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Keller Williams Realty Lauren Kim 571-277-8142

3114 Plantation Pkwy $459,900 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Weichert Ron Fowler 703-598-0511

12768 DOGWOOD HILLS LN $410,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Samson Realty Ritu Desai 703-625-4949

5134 1ST RD $1,195,000 Jun 7th, 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM Weichert Ann Petree 703-280-5050

Herndon
817 MONROE ST $894,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Weichert Elizabeth Carson 703-599-9494

1163 SILVER BEECH RD $860,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM McEnearney Elena Pehrkon 703-927-3444

12007 MEADOWVILLE CT $825,000 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Weichert Irene Schiffman 703-593-7848

Purcellville
19999 Colchester Road $549,900 Jun 7th, 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM Samson Realty Tony Peterson 571-223-7716
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the 2nd Cavalry of the Union Army en-
tered the Town of Fairfax Courthouse and
engaged the Warrenton Rifles, which Marr
commanded. During the firefight, Marr was
hit by a stray bullet and ultimately died from
his wounds. The engagement turned out to
be the first land conflict of organized mili-
tary units in the Civil War, and hence, Marr
became the first Confederate officer to die
in the war.

Sen. Chap Petersen (D-34), who emceed
the ceremony and has a connection to Marr,
said that the conflict was much more of a
small skirmish than an actual battle. How-
ever, the incident is significant significance
not only because it was the first time the
armies fought, but also because a watershed
event in the nation’s history took place right
in the area.

Gov. William ‘Extra Billy’ Smith, portrayed by David Meisky of Spring-
field, and Gen. Richard Ewell, portrayed by Chris Godart of Herndon,
attend the unveiling of a historical marker in Fairfax.

Community
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Area residents, dignitaries and Civil-War era re-enactors participate in
the unveiling and dedication ceremony for a historical marker located
near the Fairfax County Judicial Center in Fairfax.

“All things considered, it was a minor en-
gagement, but at the time, it garnered a lot
of press,” Petersen said. “It’s so significant
because for the first
time, the two
armies faced off,
and it took place lit-
erally in the
[court’s] court-
yard.”

Petersen’s knowl-
edge and passion
for the subject
stems from family
history. Petersen said that according to fam-
ily lore, after Marr was shot, his body was
brought into his great-great-great grandfa-
ther Thomas Moore’s house. Petersen said
that Moore was the circuit court clerk and
that after seeing Marr’s body, he promptly
moved south and joined the Confederate

Army.
Though the marker is in place, the text

on the sign has sparked a little controversy.
According to Jack

Hiller, Fairfax
County history
commissioner for
the Springfield Dis-
trict, the text that
the Fairfax County
Historical Commis-
sion and Historic
Fairfax City, Inc.
agreed upon was

not the text that appeared on the final prod-
uct. Hiller said that the sign was supposed
to note that Company B of the 2nd Cavalry
was part of the Union Army, but on the fi-
nal product, it simply said that Company B
engaged the Warrenton Rifles.

As a result, project co-chair Ed Trexler, a

member of Historic Fairfax City, Inc., is cur-
rently trying to determine whether the De-
partment of Historic Resources or the sign’s
manufacturer, Sewah Studios of Marietta,
Ohio, made the mistake. Hiller said that if
the manufacturer is at fault, then the sign
would be replaced free of charge, but if the
fault lies with any of the historical commis-
sions, then the cost of the $1,350 sign would
fall on them.

Minor issues aside, the event’s partici-
pants were more than happy to see a his-
torical marker join the existing memorial.

“Often times, we take for granted the his-
tory in our own backyard,” said Del. David
Bulova (D-37), who was a guest at the cer-
emony. “We are blessed to have so many
people who are willing to dedicate their
time to keep the history alive so future gen-
erations can learn about our community’s
past.”

Historic Marker Honors Confederate Officer
From Page 3

“It talks about what the
community has
contributed to history.”

— Joanie Evans, State Department
of Historic Resources

good and has more patience. I teach
Microsoft Office classes once a month, on a
Saturday, at 2:30 p.m., in the conference
room.”

Students also learn Power Point and Ac-
cess database and, said Priya D’Souza.
“We’ve had a lot of people coming to our
classes, and a lot of them have found jobs,”
she said. “Sometimes, they come back and
ask us questions. It’s wonderful. We teach
beginner to medium classes and have had
a fantastic response.”

“We like doing things together, and it’s
quite a fulfilling experience because we’ve
met so many amazing people,” said Robert
D’Souza. “There was a couple, almost in
their 80s, who used to teach bridge on
cruise ships and were very sharp. They had
never used the Internet before, but were so
keen on learning how to open an e-mail
account and look up things on the Web.”

The City of Fairfax Regional Library recently recognized Robert and
Priya D’Souza of Fairfax for their volunteer work.

Anywhere from four to 25 people, of all
different ages, attend the D’Souzas’ classes.
“What’s really rewarding is when they say,
‘Oh, now I understand,’ or they’re able to
take shortcuts and understand holistically
what it’s all about,” said Robert D’Souza.
“It starts them off, and we have a good feel-
ing that we’re making people happy.”

He and his wife were honored at a spe-
cial, volunteer luncheon in mid-April and
both were quite pleased. “That’s very sweet
of them,” said Priya D’Souza. “The people
at Fairfax Library have been wonderful to
us and so open to having these classes.” But,
she said, “We get much more than we give.
To see people able to get a job or, for ex-
ample, do their own taxes [on the com-
puter]. It’s nice to be a part of that.”

Robert D’Souza said the recognition was
a surprise. “Libraries have given us so
much,” he said. “Our kids read at age 3, so
libraries have always been home for us and
this is our small way of giving back.”

Robert and Priya D’Souza Offer Computer Training
From Page 3
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A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

TURNER CONCRETE
Specializing in custom driveways, 
walkways, brick pavers & patios. 

Call the professionals for your free 
estimate. We also offer a landscape 

designer to help incorporate your new 
addition. Licensed & Insured

703-913-3082 or 703-593-8423

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs & Remodeling:

Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHomeImprovement.com

No Job too Small

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

• Great Pay!
• FT/PT

Summer
Schedules

• Sales/Service

• No Exp.
Necessary

• All Ages 17+
• Conditions

Apply

703-359-7600

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 09 H.S. GRADS

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 
(F/T)

Alexandria agency needs Supervisor for 
Apt. Rental Program.  Excellent benefits 
included.  Fax cover letter and resume to 

703-768-9419.  Full posting at 
www.goodhousing.org

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR 
PERSON WANTED 
(Washington, DC)

At lease 10 years experience re-
quired on rewinding AC and DC mo-
tors and mech. repairs.  $50K per 
year starting salary with full benefit 
package, incl. medical, retirement, 
vacation, sick leave & holidays.  Fax 
resumes to 202/675-4758, or email
john.schady@cawdc.com. EOE

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

HVAC Sales Professional 
Service Specialties, Inc.

Trane Comfort Specialist Dealer

Join a winning team – One of Northern 
Virginia’s highest volume Trane dealers.  
Compensation includes commission on 

gross sales – paid vacation – family 
health care coverage – company vehicle 

– 401K with matching contributions.  
Excellent opportunity for qualified 

applicants.  For confidential interview 
call  (703) 968-0606 or email resume  

Rmurphy@ssihvac.com 

MEDICAL BILLER / RECEPT
Podiatry office, Fairfax, Full-Time, 

Experience  Preferred.
Call:  703-371-2158

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

NEW RESTAURANT HIRING
Trummer's on Main Restaurant is a new 

upscale neighborhood restaurant open-
ing in Historic Clifton, Virginia. We are 
looking for people for positions such as 
line cook, dishwasher, hostess, bartend-
er,  server,  busboys,  food runners,  etc. 

Please apply to 
trummersonmain@gmail.com or call 
and leave a message at 703-266-1623.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

WORK AT HOME OPPORTY
Would you like to make quick cash & 

have it delivered directly to your home?
Go to www.cash654.com.  Fee req’d.

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com
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SUMMER SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

PAINTING & HOME REMODELING
Painting, Kitchens, Baths, Flooring,

Siding, Windows & More. Free Estimates.
Licensed, insured and in business for 18 years!

Call 703-257-0946
collinsaplus.com

COLLINS A PLUSCOLLINS A PLUS

BATHS, BASEMENTS
Carpentry, Paint, Handyman,

Floors-Hardwood/Tile, Doors,
Additions, Remodeling

703-608-4072
Free Estimates

GOOD Construction

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

REPAIR SOLUTIONS

703-932-5078

•KITCHENS/BATHS •HANDYMAN A-Z
•”HONEY DO” JOBS WELCOME

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!
Steve’s Remodeling

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MARLEN’S MAIDS
Residential / Commercial     

Call Marlen at 571-643-6849
Reasonable rates           

Professional cleaning 
services

wekly/bi-wkly mnthly
move in/out 

Carpet cleaning
marlensmaids@hotmail.com
15% OFF WITH AD! LIC INS

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

703-862-5904 or
703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CARE_MORE
CLEANING
SOLUTIONS

DECKS

DECK RENEWAL
High Pressure

CLEANING/SEALING
● Fencing 

●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

CLEANING CLEANING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Full Service Roofing Company
Repair • Refurbish • Replace

All Major Roof Types
703-455-Roof (7663)

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles
•Repairs •Reroofs
•Flat Roofs
Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

Painting,
Wallpaper Hanging, Removal & Repair

Over 20 years exp.!
Free Estimates! Prompt Service!

Excellent Refs.!
703-425-3200
Licensed, Insured, & Bonded!

FEMALE OWNED & OPERATED

WALLPAPERING WALLPAPERING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN CARE

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

MASONRY

JDF Masonry CO, LLC
703-283-9479
703-455-0319

◆Bricks    ◆Blocks, 
◆Flagstone ◆Concrete

◆Retaining Walls
Free Est.      Lic & Ins. 

Affordable Prices

PAINTING

Painting:
Interior & exterior
Faux finishes
Wallpapering:
installation &
removal
Drywall & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES

703-728-1717

Professional

WALLCOVERING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK 
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, 

Driveways, Flagstone, 
Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

HAULING

HAULING

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING PAINTING

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

When spider
webs unite, they
can tie up a lion.
-Ethiopian Proverb
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College

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-917-
6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated announcements
should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Alyssa Fabia of Fairfax has been named to the
fall 2008 dean’s list at Hamline University. Fabia,
a graduate Robinson Secondary School, is the
daughter of Roland and Victoria Fabia of Fairfax.

Fairfax residents Mallery Monroe and John
Petty have graduated cum laude from James
Madison University in Harrisonburg.

Fairfax residents Ibrahim Almohaimede,
Nicholas Cool, Edward Kim, Shannon
Kudlick, Jean Lee, Erin Loesley, Candi Plas-
ter, Adam Shinal, Haleh Tousi, Janet Yoo
and Anthony Lavezzo have graduated from
James Madison University in Harrisonburg.

Fairfax residents Armun Asgari, Elizabeth
Bikowski, Allison Bourne, Alexandra
Busch, Elaine Bussjaeger, Ho Jin Choi,
Alyssa Gaughen, George Hanuschak,
Lauren Lamore, Robert McCandlish,
Mallery Monroe, Kaylene Posey and Ashley
Sammler have been named to the fall 2008
president’s list at James Madison University in
Harrisonburg.

Fairfax residents Brittany Abetz, Amina
Adem, Michael Aldave, Patrick Angelo,
Zachary Bauer, Blair Bowers, John
Buchanan, Kathleen Coffey, Thomas
Cumberland, Adam Dec, Sarah Fargis, John
Fitzgerald, Nicholas Gallo, Victor Geagla,
Whitney Hanner, Holland Henn, Brian
Hrubik, Courtney Hyde, Ashley Kim,
Monique Kim, Winie Kim, Richard Knoche,
Shannon Kudlick and Sarah Lott have been
named to the fall 2008 dean’s list at James Madi-
son University in Harrisonburg.

Shenandoah University nursing
student Sonya Bhuller of
Haymarket has been elected to
serve as secretary on the board of
the Virginia Nursing Students
Association. Bhuller is a third-year
BSN nursing student in the Divi-
sion of Nursing. She is a member
of Rho Pi Chapter of Sigma Theta
Tau International Honor Society
for Nursing and serves as vice
president of the Student Nurses
Association at Shenandoah Univer-
sity. Bhuller helps run the annual
blood drive within the Sikh com-
munity in Fairfax.

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

9 Land

I BUY LAND
phone/fax 703-690-6969

15 Getaways

Looking for a vacation 
or summer retreat?

Stay along the Chesapeake 
Bay – come to the Tides Inn 
in Irvington, Virginia. Great 
location for family gather-
ings/reunions, weddings, 
anniversary celebrations 

and association events. We 
might be closer than you 

think! Take a look at: 
www.tidesinn.com. Call Ally 

Ward at: 804.438.4415 – 
ask about our “Family 

Summer Sizzler” package

21 Announcements

Good Credit
Bad Credit
No Credit

Nobody walks and everyone 
drives to get the car you 

need visit

freecreditreportyes.com

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

COMMUNITY YARD SALE
HIGHLAND OAKS HOA
Route 50…Fairfax, VA

Across from Greenbriar 
Shopping Center

SATURDAY, JUNE 6TH
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Raindate: June 13th
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Fairfax/Greenbriar Comm Yard 
Sale. Sat 6/6, 8-2. Rt 50, 1/4 mi 

W. of Fx Co Pky. R/D 6/7

Garage sale, Sat 6/6, 8am-12, 
jewelry books, home goods & 
more 4510 Overcup ct, Fairfax

HUGE GARAGE SALE 
MOVING, Sat 6/6, 8am-1pm, 
books, kitchen items, toys, 
clths, leathr coats, cowboy 
boots frzer & more 10908 
Rippon Lodge Dr. Fairfax 

Moving Sale Sat June 6th 
7-12. Sofa's, chairs, tables and 

knick knacks. 10716 John 
Turley Place, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Middleridge Subdivision

Multi-family yard sale, Burke 
on Shiplett Blvd, 1 block 
down from Shoppers/Old 
Keene Mill Rd. 6/6,  8-2

Southport Community 
garage sale, 8am-2pm, 6/6, 
Lake Braddock & Old Burke 

Lake Rd. South of Lake 
Braddock Secondary school

29 Misc. for Sale

Roanoke Buffet Server 18 x 
54 serving area, 36” height 2 
doors and 4 drawers $200/obo
Sea Island honey pine twin 
bed includes mattress/box-
spring. Trad. beadboard 
insets, ball finials & turned 
legs. Inc headboard, foot-
board, wood rails & slats. 
$300/obo  240-993-9947 or 
lalo2geth@yahoo.com

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

207 Boats

14 ft Larson fiberglass boat, 
w/canvass top. 80 horsepwer 
mercury motor & trlr. $3500. 

703-451-4753

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.
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Community

Koger drove up to 80 miles per hour to
elude police on Franconia Road, before
crashing into a traffic control box in front
of the Springfield Shopping Mall.

“The defendant got out of the vehicle with
the firearm in hand,” Groner testified in
earlier case hearings. ‘I said, ‘Drop the gun,
drop the gun,’ over and over again.”

When Koger fired his weapon, Groner and
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Au-
thority Police officers shot back, hitting
Koger in the mid-section.

Police found two additional revolvers and
more ammunition in Koger’s Jeep.

“As I sit here in the courtroom and see all
the people who were affected, it’s over-
whelming,” said Metro Transit Officer Gary
Taylor. “Our lives were irreversibly changed
that night.

Taylor has two sons, one 20-years-old, the
other a teenager. “I
didn’t hug my kids that
much before,” he said.

Officer Heidi Rivas,
a single mother of an
8-year-old son, re-
members thinking her
son would be without
his mother.

“It’s made me very
alert and cautious. I feel like I’m on duty,
24/7 now, because I never know what’ll
happen at any time,” she said. Her own
mother asked her to quit her job, she said.

Metropolitan Transit Officer William
Bermingham, an investigator, was formerly
trained for combat as a Marine sergeant,
he said.

“I thought, ‘I can’t believe this is how I’m
going to die, right here, right now,’ and I
thought about the chief telling my then
fiancé that I was dead,” said Bermingham.

All the officers testified how the incident
affects their families, their wives and their
children the most. “I think about how things
can turn from benign to chaotic pretty
quickly,” said Groner.

Koger embezzled $3 million from 400 ho-
meowner associations using 140-bank wire
transfers before the shooting spree.

Koger was the former chief financial of-
ficer of his father’s real estate management
firm, Koger Management Group, which filed
for bankruptcy in July 2007.

KMG collected homeowner association
dues and provided a variety of financial and
maintenance services for homeowners as-
sociations with 70,000 members in Virginia.
HOAs in virtually every part of Northern
Virginia were affected including in Ashburn,
Chantilly, Arlington, Burke, Springfield,
McLean, Reston, Herndon and Alexandria,
among others.

Robert Koger, the father, reported to
Fairfax City Police in November 2006 that
he believed his son had embezzled
$800,000, kicking off the investigation.

Last February, U.S. District Court Judge
Leonie M. Brinkema sentenced Koger, who
pleaded guilty in November to wire fraud
and income tax invasion, to 66 months in

prison and ordered that he pay more than
$1.2 million in restitution as well as
$775,272 to the IRS for tax evasion.

Koger’s emotional problems escalated as
he tried to provide a lavish lifestyle for his
wife, his defense attorney said.

“Mr. Koger’s actions were ultimately de-
rived not from pure greed, but rather as a
result of his severely deteriorated mental-
health state coupled with an unhealthy need
to provide for his wife,” said Peter D.
Greenspun, at Koger’s sentencing in federal
court. Untreated mental health challenges
included Koger’s bipolar disorder, alcohol
dependence, bulimia nervosa and border-
line personality disorders.

“No one had any idea of the depths of his
emotional problems because emotional is-
sues weren’t discussed in that family,” said
Anita Boss, a forensic psychologist who tes-
tified last Thursday. “His mental state was
in a severe downward spiral in the six

months preceding
this event.”

Prosecutors from
Fairfax County and
Alexandria City
spoke last Thursday.

“Our purpose is to
establish justice for
the gaping and per-
manent holes

[Koger] inflicted on the lives of innocent
victims,” said Randy Sengel, Alexandria
Commonwealth’s Attorney.

“The officers who placed their lives on the
line, and Mr. Tewelda and the others who
were injured by his rampage, those are the
ones who need a sense of hope,” said
Sengel. “We need them to walk out of this
courtroom with a sense of value and re-
spect.”

Full recoveries won’t happen, said Casey
M. Lingan, Fairfax County Deputy
Commonwealth’s Attorney.

“The emotional effects struck as deep as
the bullets that struck their bodies and also
derailed the dreams of these families for-
ever,” he said. “The crimes prove he’s ca-
pable of murdering people, not just one, but
six. That’s a person who can’t be allowed
out in society.”

Crying, Koger apologized to the law en-
forcement officers and the civilians he in-
jured. Koger said he has no recollection
about what happened.

“I’ve learned piecemeal over the past year
what happened, and I’m horrified,” he said.
“I’m extremely sorry, if I could take it all
back, I would. I feel horrible, the pain I
caused is remarkable.”

But Judge Thacher rejected Koger’s claim
that he doesn’t remember. “While conve-
nient, it’s just not credible,” he said.

Lingan took a different approach.
“So you don’t remember?” Lingan said,

cross-examining Koger after Koger’s apol-
ogy.

“No,” said Koger.
“So you don’t have to live with the

memory of lying in your own blood for the
rest of your life?” Lingan asked.

“No, I don’t” said Koger.

Koger’s 66-Year Sentence
From Page 2

“That’s a person who
can’t be allowed out in
society.”

— Casey M. Lingan, prosecutor

Twenty-five W.T. Woodson senior athletes were
honored Thursday, May 28 for the memories they
made as Cavaliers and their decisions to produce
more of them at the collegiate level. Director of
student activities Dan Checkosky opened the hour-
long ceremony with a wide-ranging compilation of
quotes, invoking the likes of George Will, Vince
Lombardi and Joe Paterno. After a round of indi-
vidual introductions, a group photo was taken, as
well as individual shots with each athlete and their
parents. The ceremony, which took place in W.T.
Woodson’s dance and gymnastics studio, was pol-
ished off with some cake, fruit and juice.

Those honored included:
Annie Griffin (Stonehill) — Basketball
Leah Bonuccelli (Lynchburg) — Basketball
Becca Bajkowski (Allegheny) — Basketball
Dylan Robeson (Salisbury) — Basketball
Becca Geist (Christopher Newport) — Lacrosse
Lauren King (Christopher Newport) — Lacrosse
Carrie Robinson (Christopher Newport) — La-

crosse
Carrie Pritchard (Denver) — Lacrosse
Tara Leeth (Virginia Wesleyan) — Softball
Alex Winters (Methodist) — Softball
Sam Burt (Wheaton) — Football
Max Waizenegger (Georgetown) — Football
Kirk Lewis (Shenandoah) — Football
Mary Beth Barham (Yale) — Field Hockey
Kelly Harrison (Barry) — Crew
Will Courtney (Virginia) — Crew
Casey Heigh (Mary Washington) — Crew
Emma Holman (Mississippi) — Rifle
Jaime Pritchard (Colorado St.) — Track and

Field
Lindsey Ottavio (Longwood) — Soccer
Niki Mercier (Florida St.) — Soccer
Peter Slattery (Mary Washington) — Swim and

Dive
Paul Tunick (Mary Washington) — Lacrosse
Spencer Lahiff (Mary Washington) — Lacrosse
Andrew Kim (Shenandoah) — Lacrosse

Nothing Cavalier About Woodson Senior Athletes

Visitors to TD Bank’s City of Fairfax branch at
Bevan Drive and Fairfax Boulevard are greeted
with a large, colorful wall mural that depicts The
Tavern, a famous Fairfax hostelry, once located at

the northwest corner of Main Street and Chain Bridge Road. The mural
is based on a photo taken in 1926. The 7.5-foot by 13.5-foot mural was
created by colorizing and enhancing old black and white photographs.
The Fairfax City location was provided courtesy of the Historical Society
of Fairfax County.

Historic Image

Margaret Malloy of Fairfax has been
awarded a bachelor of science in biological sci-
ences from Marquette University, Milwaukee, Ill.

College Notes

William Malloy of Fairfax has been
awarded a bachelor of science in nursing from
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Ill.
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 703-495-6200
# 1 in Virginia

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899
www.ngocdo.com

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Call Dale Gabardy at 703-425-8000 • E-mail: gabardy@longandfoster.com

CINDY KOJM
703-503-1819

www.cindykojm.com

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli
Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Carol Hermandorfer & Marsha Wolber
Top 1% of Agents, Nationwide

We Know Why It’s Great to Live Here
703 216 4949  703 618 4397

CYNDEE JULIANJIM WHITFIELD and

TopAgent@Realtor.com
703-503-1830

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Waterford, VA  $799,000
Stunning colonial 4 yrs old – 4 bedrooms – 3 1/2 baths – 3
car garage – 2b story FR & foyer – den – sunroom – MBR
sitting room. Gorgeous mountain & wooded views!

Springfield $775,000
Enchanting Elegance

LUXURIOUS  5-BR Single Family Home
conveniently located inside the Beltway in
perfect condition!  Hardwood floors, crown
molding, gourmet kitchen, family room off
the kitchen with fireplace and walk-out to
yard, main level laundry, MBR with sepa-
rate sitting room w/ balcony, plus much
more!  Convenient to shopping, schools
and transportation.

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Fairfax  Station/Crosspointe  $699,500
Dramatic 4 BR, 4.5 BA home w/bright, open floor plan. 1st
Floor Master BR with luxury BA. 2 Fireplaces! Huge gorgeous
kitchen with all the bells & whistles. 2-story Family Room
w/Overlook. Main floor study/library. Sparkling HW floors.
Finished LL with full BA & wet bar. Plus much more!

Call Sheila Adams 703-503-1895

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2009:

July 8

August 5

September 9

October 7

November 4

December 2

Old Bridge Estates $368,000
Beautiful, well maintained 2-car garage single family in
Old Bridge Estates on almost 1/3 acre lot. Spectacular, pri-
vate fenced-in yard w/deck, sprinkler system & plenty of
open space. Bright granite eat-in kitchen. Huge lower level
recreation room w/fireplace.

Lorton
Station
$564,900
Close to

Everything
Beautiful 4BR,
3.5BA home
has open
kitchen, hard-
wood floors,
fully finished
basement,
great deck/

gazebo, and MANY custom upgrades. Walking distance to
Town Center & VRE. For 24-hour recorded information,
call 1-888-495-6207 x 211

FAIRFAX
STATION
$874,900

Seldom seen
elegant
CROSSPOINTE,
Manchester
beauty sited on a
cul-de sac – A sun-
room plus a solar-
ium in addition to

4 large BRs, 4 full BAs & a family room overlook add unusual inter-
est to the over 7,000 finished sq ft in the home – 3 finished levels
have been updated & remodeled – Brand new kitchen updates -
Hardwoods newly refinished – Deck & finished walk-out basement.
FIRST TIME OPEN! For address & Open House Information,
call ANN WITHERSPOON 703-503-1836

OPEN SUNDAY
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PAM BOE, CRS

703-503-1888
NVAR Top Producer
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Life Member L&F Chairman’s Club

Manassas  $665,000
Spectacular home w/5500 sq ft of living space!  Hardwood floors, 2-
story foyer, sun room, 4 bedrm 4.5 baths, 9’ ceilings, 3 car side-load
garage, 1+ acres in a beautiful neighborhood. Vacation at home in
your own inground pool with stone retaining walls, patio and deck!
Don’t miss this rare opportunity to find a gem like this beauty!

Call Pam Boe to see this one today!

West Springfield  $824,000
4BR/3.5BA

Shows Like a Model * High End Appointments Used Thru-
Out * Fabulous Floor Plan with over 5,000 sq. ft. * Eat-In
Gourmet Kit w/ Granite Counters * Totally Remodeled
Master Spa Bath w/ Dual Head Shower and Jacuzzi Tub *
Fin Lwr Lvl w/Rec Rm, Bedroom/Den, Full BA * Storage
Galore* Sundeck * Visit www.cindykojm.com for photos.

Clifton  $1,049,000
Vacation at home!  Gorgeous in ground
pool is the icing on the cake in this
immaculate home on 5 private acres!
Features include 10 foot ceilings, beautiful
hardwoods, granite/stainless kitchen, com-
plete handicap accessible in law suite in
LL.  5 BRs, 3.5 BAs, 3 car garage! Open
06/07 1-4.  12403 Clifton Hunt Dr.

OPEN SUNDAY

Fairfax  $500,000
Meticulously maintained w/ fabulous lot…  Just across from
trails to Royal Lake, beautifully landscaped & private, this
lovely updated split level is better than move-in ready!
Updates galore, just blocks to great schools, pools & public
transportation. It won’t last.

Fairfax Station $798,500
Gorgeous 4BR, 2.5BA updated, waterfront Colonial on 5+
wooded acres. Charming interior with all modern conven-
iences. Updated kitchen, baths, Pella windows, Hardiplank
exterior, landscaping & new HVAC. Picturesque view of
lake, tiered deck, foot bridges, creek and in-ground pool.
Convenient yet completely private location.

Aldie  $168,000
Foreclosure Opportunity

2 BR, 2 1/2 BA, garage townhouse in Amber Spring.
Property needs work, but has fantastic potential. Priced
well below comparables!

Call Ramesh Amini at 703-200-9511

Alexandria/Potomac
Yard $614,900

Minutes to exciting
Potomac Yard featuring
restaurants, theaters
and shopping.  One year
old end unit townhome
featuring hardwood
floors, stainless and
granite kitchen as well
as a walk out recreation
room for your enjoy-
ment.  Two car garage
parking and convenient
to Metro, Crystal City,
and Reagan Airport.

Fairfax Station $1,175,000
Grand home w/top of the line custom kitchen!
Over 6000+ sq ft on top 2 levels, gorgeous
hardwood floors, 10’ ceilings, beautiful sun-
room! Neighborhood setting, 5 quiet acres!
Great price for this Fairfax Station estate!
Also for rent at $4700/month.

Clifton $569,000
Charming country home surrounded by
nature! Three finished levels, 4BR, 2.5 BA,
walkout LL! Screened porch w/views of woods
and pond. Quiet country lane, easy walk to
Hemlock Regional Prak, surrounded by 5 acre
estates. Freshly painted, move in ready!
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